LAVAZZA NATIONWIDE CONTEST 2022 (FOOD SERVICE)
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. Organiser

9. Selection of Winners

Dankoff Coffee Specialist Sdn. Bhd. (200101025766)

1. The Organiser will select the winners by random.

2. Name of Promotion

2. Winners will be selected as follows :(i) Only One (1) winner will be selected for the Grand Prize
(ii) Only Three (3) winners will be selected for the Special Prizes
(iii) Only Ten (10) winners will be selected for the Consolation Prizes

Lavazza Nationwide Campaign 2022 (Food Service) - Win a specialized road bike &
other exciting prizes when you drink a cup of Lavazza in participating outlets.
3. Contest Period
1st October 2022 - 30th November 2022
4. Eligibility
This contest is open to anyone aged 18 years or over who are residents in Malaysia. All
contestants are subject to the criteria set out below, the standard terms and conditions
herein and the relevant laws of Malaysia.
Employees of the Organiser, its associate agencies, retailers, affiliates, distributors,
dealers, sponsors, advertising and promotional agencies, and members of their
immediate families are not eligible to participate in this Contest.
5. Entry Procedure
1. To participate in the Contest, the Contestants must purchase a cup of Lavazza
coffee in a single receipt from any of the participating outlets. Contestants can
purchase more than one “Cup of Lavazza Coffee” in a single receipt for more entries.
Each Lavazza Product purchased is equivalent to one contest entry. However, all
entries must be submitted with the original receipt as proof of purchase.
2. Submission of entry of this Contest is via Whatsapp Messenger. Contestants may
scan the QR Code at all participating outlets and that will lead contestants to the
landing page of the contest; where contestants can refer to the Terms and Conditions.
3. Contestants are required to complete the following steps :(i) Purchase a “Cup of Lavazza Coffee” from participating outlets.
(ii) Scan the QR code on the Tent Card or Point of Sales Material.
(iii) QR Code will lead contestants to the landing page to refer to the Terms and
Conditions of the Contest.
(iv) Snap a photo of the proof of purchase (receipt) with your Full Name (as per IC
No.), Identification Number and E-mail Address to the Whatsapp Number - +6011
2623 4908
4. Contestants need to safe keep the original receipt for verification purposes and
redemption of winning prizes. Each unique receipt can only be submitted by a single
participant and the number of entries cannot be shared by multiple participants.
5. The Organiser shall announce the winning entries via Whatsapp and E-mail on the
15th December 2022.
6.The Organiser reserves the right to disqualify and remove any Contestant from the
Contest without prior notification or disclosure of information should the Contestant
be suspected of tampering with their entries or breach the Contest terms and
conditions.
7. This contest is valid from 1 October 2022 – 30 November 2022. Any entry received
after 30 November 2022 at 11:59pm will not be entertained and will be disqualified.
6. Prizes
1. Grand Prize of One (1) Specialized Road Bike Allez Sport worth RM6,020.
2. Three (3) Special Prizes worth RM2,544 consisting of the following :(i) One (1) Fitbit Versa 3 Watch worth RM848
3. Ten (10) Consolation Prizes worth RM2000 consisting of the following :(i) One (1) Decathlon Voucher worth RM200
4. All prizes is applicable for ONLY one (1) winner per entry.
5. The Organiser reserves the right to subsititute any winning prize with a prize of
similar value, with or without notice. The Organiser’s decision is final and no
correspondences thereafter will be entertained.

3. Upon selection of winners, contestants are responsible and required to provide an
active and accurate mailing address to the organizers for shipping of prizes wherever
possible if required. The Organiser will not be responsible for loss of prizes during
transit if the prizes are shipped to the winners.
4. The Organiser reserves the right to select an alternative Winner at its sole discretion
at any time if the selected winner fails to respond within the time duration set by the
Organiser.
10. Redemption of Prizes
1. Winner will be notified by Whatsapp and email by 15 December 2022. The winner
shall within (7) days from the date of Dankoff Coffee Specialist’s email to collect the
prize from Dankoff Coffee Specialist (M6, Jalan ML16, ML16 Industrial Park, 43300
Seri Kembangan, Selangor, Malaysia), failing which Dankoff Coffee Specialist reserves
its right to select the next winning entry. You are required to present the winner’s
notification email and proof of identification card/documents for collection of prize.
2. All cost incurred for the collection of prizes will be borne by the individual winners.
Winners shall solely be responsible for any taxes or duties payable, insurance, delivery
charges and other ancillary costs involved in winning or using any prize.
By participating, Contestants explicitly consent the Organiser to store the necessary
personal data of the Contestants. The Contestant is free to revoke his or her consent
to the storage of data by sending an email to the Organiser as stated below and by
doing so, the Contestant withdraws his or her participation from this Contest. The
Organiser will use its best endeavours to keep all personal data stored for the purpose
of this Contest strictly confidential.
By participating in this Contest and/or acceptance of the Prize shall constitute consent
on the Contestant and/or the Winner's part (including Winner’s companion’s part, as
the case may be), to allow the use of the Contestant and/or Winner’s (and Winner’s
companion’s) entry, names, images, video footage, voices and/or likeness by Dankoff
Coffee Specialist Sdn Bhd for editorial, advertising, promotional, marketing and/or
other purposes, without further compensation, in any media for an unlimited period of
time, except where prohibited by law.
11. Additional Terms
By participating, Contestants agree to the Terms and Conditions applied.
(i) The Organiser is also not responsible for any error, omission, interruption,
deletion, defect, delay, failure in operation or transmission, communications line
failure, theft or destruction, unauthorized access to, or alteration of, user or member
communications, or any problems or technical malfunction of any telephone network
or lines, the website, computer online systems, servers or providers, computer
equipment, system, apparatus, software, failure of e-mail or receipt of entry on
account of technical problems or traffic congestion on the internet and/or telecommunication services.
(ii) The Organiser reserves the right to amend the Terms and Conditions without prior
notice.
(iii) The Contest Terms and the Dankoff Coffee Specialist’s Standard Terms and
Conditions (collectively “Terms and Conditions”) shall be binding on all Contestants
who participate in this Contest. The definitions in the Dankoff Coffee Specialist’s
Standard Terms and Conditions shall apply unless otherwise expressly stated in the
Contest Terms. In the event of any discrepancies between these terms and conditions
and any advertising, promotional, publicity and other materials relating to or in
connection with this Promotion, the final Terms and Conditions on Dankoff Coffee
Specialist’s website shall prevail.
(iv) Should the Contestants have any inquiry regarding the Contest, he/she can
contact us via E-mail at lavazzapromotionsmy@gmail.com

6. The prizes is non-refundable, non-transferable and non-exchangable for cash, credit
or any other items. Failure to redeem the voucher within the notified period will result
in forfeiture.

Dankoff Coffee Specialist Sdn Bhd
M6, Jalan ML16, ML16 Industrial Park
43300 Seri Kembangan
Selangor, Malaysia
lavazzapromotionsmy@gmail.com
www.lavazzapromotionsmy.com

